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ROES* The Butterfly’s Awakening.

Slyly peeping from among the 
grasses was the happy face 

Crocus. Dora danced In glee

UKOSS-V ÜRPOSES

“Fmit-a-W Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous Condition

green 
of a 
and exclaimed :

“Oh, you beautiful cup of gold? 
Why did you Wake so soon?”

-The Blue Bird whispered to me 
last evening that he had seen Miss 
Spring on the mountain side,” ans
wered the Crocus. “She expects to 
be down in the valley today and 1 
want to be the first to greet her.”

“Where did you get your wonder
ful golden gown? Last night you 
were green when I covered you with 
.grass,” said Dora.

“I was ashamed of 
dress, so when the Sun heard me 
complaining he sent one of his Sun
beams down with this beautiful 
gown,” replied the Crocus.

From the boughs above burst 
forth the song of a bird

“What a pretty song, Mr. Blue 
Bird. Pray, why are you so happy 
this morning Your suit is so blue?” 
said Dora.

Since then I have become possessed 
of the following facts.

That all four would really have 
preferred to walk but each thought 

other would like the ride and 
didn’t want to hurt M's

Is there anything more exasperat- 
to do something you don’ting than

“heTtô
find out afterwards that someone 
else did not want to do it and only 
did it because he or she thougnt 

wanted to?
The other afternoon when a group 

of five of us had planned to go for 
a walk, a friend called us up and 
asked if we didn’t want to go out in 
the machine. He had to make a 
brief trip and he had room for four 
people.

Get a 10 cent box.
Colds—whether in the head 

part of the body—are quickly over
come by urging the liver to action 
and keeping the bowels free of pois
on. Take Cascarets to-night and you 
will wake up with a clear head and 

Cascarets

or
632 Gerhard St. East, Toronto.

“For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my body, 
so that I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of Medicine but none 
of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. I 
bought the first box last June, and 

I am well, after using only three

the
each one
feelings. . „
And He Was Only Doing It For Our 

Sake After All
That Mr. M. himself had invited 

us for the sake of something we had 
once done for him, though his wife 
had wished him to take some friends 
of hers.

That Lo.uise, the girl who had fin
ally prevailed on us to let her stay 
home is the only one who is really 
passionately fond of auto riding, for 
riding’s sake.

Such is life.
Politeness, they say, is the oil o.

of living. Too much

you
your cold will be gone, 
work while you sleep; they cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, 
the sour, undigested food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get 
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets 
at night to cleanse the system. Get 
a 10-cent box at any drug store. 
Don’t forget the children. They re
lish this Candy Cathartic and it is 
often all that is needed to drive a 
cold from their little systems.

remove

«mm»that faded m
five of us each on*As there were 

immediately insisted on being th- 
fifth who was not to go.

Then someone suggested we de
cline the invitation and all go on ou ’ 
projected walk.

now
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVEEN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

the machinery 
oil sometimes gums up the works. 
There are times when a little more 
sincerity would be useful.

But We Thought He Would Be 
Disappointed

90
Prince Charming Touches the 

Cocoon
“Haven’t you heard the news; 

Spring is on her way and Prince 
Charming is coming with her. He is 
the only one who can waken the 
Butterfly. I brushed out. mv coat so

“But wouldn’t that hurt Mr. M’s 
feelings and it was so good of him 
to ask us?” suggested someone. 

-And perhaps he would have to 
He said his wife hai 

contributed

THEFTS IN MONTREAL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, March 
is experiencing an epidemic of po
tato, butter and egg thefts caused by 
the high price of these commodities. 
The largest theft was last week 
when one hundred bags of potatoes 

stolen from a Wholesale wave- 
market.

12—Montreal rîfïra

LENTEN RECIPES 
FOR HOUSEWIFE

igo all alone, 
another engagement.” 
someone else.

“And we could go to walk 
day*’

any are prepared to accept and execute immediately orders 
■for Galvanized or Blank Sheet Metal Work, Furnace and 
Eavetroughing Work, Etc.

r t /j
were
house on the Bonsecours 
This morning a gang pillaged a St. 
Dennis street store of twelve bags ot 
potatoes as well 
pounds of butter and several cases 

Tile thieves peddle their

“And T (the town to which hJ 
going) is such a pretty place.” 

And So We Went 
And so we finally yielded to L’d 

particularly pressing protestations 
that she be the one to stay home, 
and accepted Mr. M’s kind invita
tion.

Fillets of Mackerel 
Two large mackerel, 1 ounce but

ter, 1 small bunch of chopped herbs’, 
3 tablespoonfuls of good fish stock, 

of French white sauce, salt, 
and lemon juice to taste.

was 1.
v

Vthousand Only skilled men employed.as a XnXsame 
cayenne

dead the fish and fillet; 
the herbs, chop them fine and put 
them with the butter and stock into 
a stew pan. Lay in the mackerel and 
simmer gently for 10 minutes; take 
them out and put them on a hot dish. 
Dredge in a little flour, and the 
other ingredients, give one boil, pour 
over mackerel.

of eggs.
hauls from house to house in

The police believe the thefts 
same

the scald
city.
have been committed by the 0Then, as the walk was to have in

cluded a call on a friend, we hai 
to make our postponement by tel* 

Much to our surprise she

gang.

PROTEST SUSPENSION 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, March 12—The Toronto 
hockey club has entered action in 
the high court for a declaration that 
the action of the N. H. A. on Feb
ruary 11th suspending the Toronto 
club was invalid. An injunction is 
asked restraining other clubs from 
employing players under 
with it. Unstated damages are ask-

phone.
took it ill, having had particular 

(of which we had no hint) 
for wanting us to come that dav. 
And as it was then too late to re
tract. that injected a decided flavir 
of discomfort into the situation.

Anyhow we went, and it was a 
cold drive, and we didn’t get home 
until after dark.

All of this took place a week ago.

Successors to Howie and Feci yreasons
76 Dalhousie St.Vj Temple Building/Lobster Sponge

Cut the meat of two small lobsters 
up fine and put in a chafing dish 
with one glass of sherry wine; boil 
lor five minutes, beat the yolks of 

iialf pint of

I
as to look nice. I am tuning up my 
voice, for it must be mellow and 
sweet,” replied the Blue Bird.

“That will be a pretty sight. May 
I go with you?” asked Dora.

"Surely; hop upon my wings and 
we will soon be there,” said the Blue 
Bird. Dora climbed upon his wings 
and away they flew.

All the fairies of the forest were 
there. Dora had never seen so many 
and Prince Charming was the hand
somest of them all. On the topmost 
branch of the old apple tree swung a 
little brown Cocoon. Dora was told 
that in the fall of the year the fuzzy 
Caterpillar had crawled into a leaf 
and her friend had woven a blanket 
around her to keep her warm until 
the coming of Prince Charming.

The Blue Bird lifted his pretty 
head and burst into melody. The 
others joined in and Prince Charm
ing hovered over the Cocoon, touch
ing it with his tiny wand. The cov
er slowly raised and a gorgeous But
terfly unfolded her wings and fell at 
Prince Charming’s feet.

“I thank you, most gracious 
Prince, for I have been asleep a long 
time,” said the Butterfly.

“Go forth into the world and tell 
the flowers that Spring is on her 
way,” softly commanded Prince 
Charming, and the Butterfly spread 
her beautiful wings and flew away.

“That was the most wonderful 
awakening! Such a glorious. crea
ture coming from that ugly brown 
bed!” Dora told the Crocus when 
the Blue Bird put her down in the 
garden once more.
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dash of nutmeg and one of red pep- 
add salt to

ed.

When Women are Weaka
per, mix all together, 
teste; cook until thick, stirring all 

the time.RippIingRhMmos) Women who fed weak, languid and depressed— 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe
tite and fresh looks-need a tome that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

Creamed Fish on Toast 
Pick and soak one cup full cod

fish, add one quart milk, piece of 
butter, let boil, add one egg. beat it 
in while hot then thicken with flour, 

and salt to taste, eat 
for a

as
add pepper 
while hot. This is delicious 
quick breakfast.

A REJECTED PATRIOT
pling may enlist, but there’s no 
chance for me; and, I could take him 

the wrist, and throw him o’er a 
,-ee. My breast ts filled with martial 

ire, I court the scrap and fuss, and 
I would gladly trade my lyre for 
sword or blunderbus. But no! I hear 
my country cry, “You can’t enlist, 
that’s flat! You’re not allowed to 

I bleed and die, because you are too 
fat!” The slender men must stand in 
1-ne our spangled flag to guard. A 
melancholy fate is mine, because 
I’ve too much lard.

BeeepanfôPiM
are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly Ço°^ct 

spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

■:V-
When first arose the talk of war, I 

cflered to enlist. I said, “I’ll gladly 
knock the tar from fifty foes, I wist.” 
But Uncle Sam refused to'take my 
offer; he cried, “Scat! A dandy sol
dier you would make with all that 
load of fat.” I’m doomed then to ig
noble peace, while others laurels win 
because I’m
grease, and have a double chin, 
must not flash my trusty blade,- or 
don my suit of mail, because, they 
say, if I were weighed I’d break the 
village scale. The beardless strip-

BafcedÜBshby
id To bake fish prepare by cleaning 

good and taking all scales off, then 
let it remain in salt water for a short 

stuffing of the crumbs

i

time, make a - .....
of light bread and add to it a little 
salt, pepper, butter and stir with a 
spoon and then, fill the fish with the 
stuffing and sew up, nut on top but
ter, salt, pepper and flour, have 
enough of water in dish to keep from 
burning and baste often. A four 
pound fish will bake in 50 or 60 
minutes.

blessed with ampleSOAm fam\\ w v Worth a Guinea a Box

mi
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,»SB teîîsiKrClam Cakes
One pint of clams, 1 pint of flour, 

1 tablespoonful of sugar. 1 egg. Pinch 
’of salt, milk to make them stiff, 
j Dry the clams before using, fry in 
butter or lard.

Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any
Pattern Through The 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

Our Daily• •• ff• ••

Pattern Service si
THE VEGETABLE GARDEN

No home is complete without a 
good garden and’every family should 
aim to have one. It need not be 
very large, a plot thirty by thirty 
feet ip. size will supply an erdinary 
home with a good assortment of 
vegetables throughout the season. 
Owing to the great shortage of labor 
the supply of vegetables will be lim
ited, and wherever possible all va
cant lots or backyards should be util
ized for this purpose.

The following vegetables are de
sirable to plant for the home garden.

Rhubarb (Victoria)
Asparagus (Palmetto).
Horse Radish.
The above three plants should be 

planted to one side of the garden 
where they will not be disturbed.

Celery (Paris Golden) (White 
Plume).

Cauliflower (Erfurt).
Onions (Yellow Globe).
Beets (Early Flat Egyptian), (late 

Detroit dark red).
Carrots (Chantenay).
Parsnips (hollow crown).
Cabbage (early Jersey) (Glory 

Bald.)
Garden Peas (Nott’s Excelsior) 

(Gradus Pea.)
Brussels Sprouts.
Beans (Wardels Wax).
Sweet Corn (Golden Bantam.)
Squash (Hubbard—both colors).
Tomatoes (Bonnie Best), (Im

proved Ear liana) (Chalks Jewel).
Leeks.
Cucumbers.
White Turnip.
Winter Radish.
Salsify.
Spinach or Swiss Chard. 1
Early Potatoes (Irish Cobbler) 

(Early Ohio).

CHRIST IS COMING,
Christ is coming; who will harken 

To the rumble of his wheels.
will come quick- pARTER’S

V. TESTED seeds
He that shall come,

LADY’S HOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

ly,the judgment neath the 
seals.

Then ♦>
«It is during the busy hours that the 

supreme test of a wom.i n‘s charm oc
curs, so if you want to come out with 
flying colors see to it that your house 
dress does you full justice. Of course, 
you will make it yourself, for you will 
then have rhe color that is becoming and 
the «it;«._• detail touches that express you.

1 or appearance and service- it is our 
opinion that the design illustrated under 
No. 8,173 stands out a« one of merit and 
you will no doubt agree with us. The 
waist is on the style of the plain shirt 
waist and slightly gathered where it 
joins a three gore skirt, the fulness of 
which is gathered under a belt of con
trasting goods that is stitched on at the 
joining. A sailor collar finishing the V 
neck may be of the dress material 6r in 
contrasting note and long or short sleeves 
may be chosen. Some women prefer to 
have detachable collars for such dresses. 
The pocket stitched to either side of the 
skirt is a convenience and an added at
traction, especially if in contrasting 
color.

Linen, gingham, percale in striped or 
figured effect and lawn are among the 
favored fabrics for developing. One need 
not be clever with the needle to repro
duce this design, for its lines are 'the 
simplest.

The dress pattern No. 8,173 cuts In 
sizes 36 to 44 bust.

To make in size 36 requires 4% yards 
36 inch material, with % yard 36 inch 
contrasting.

To obtain the pattern, send 10 cents U 
♦he office of this publication.

We have received our stock of these seeds for this 
season. Come and make your selection early

Now,
And men’s hearts are 

terror
As the bomb spells out despair.

< ►

2 4 ►(i

t ♦>J*
the hearts deep, silent weeping 
the brave and noble fall.

Then the heart that has grown call-

Neath the muster roll and call.

< ►Then

DOUGLAS & ROYAs <9
< ►«
« ►SEED MERCHANTSXThen the wounded and the dying, 

Then the doctor with his skill.
Probing for the wandering bullet 

Makes the bravest heart to thrill.

Though Death’s pall doth constant 
hover , „ ,,

O’er the trench and battlefield.
Yet it must not, cannot settle,

On the one that God would shield.

Angels look and gaze In wonder,
At the demon glut of war.

And the patient tolling nurses 
Whom we hope will wear a star.

God is just and God Is gracious 
But the nations grieve Him sore

With their greed of gain and plea
sure,

But now His day of grace seems 
o’er.

If they now would call a fasting 
As did Ninevah of old,

Christ might then delay His coming 
God his worst judgments then 

withhold.

God has called and called for ages, 
To the world of sinners all,

Those who have His call rejected 
On them his righteous judgments 

. fall.

Christ the sacrifice once offered 
Shows in Heaven His wounded 

side,
Sinner come! accept his offer 

While there’s time in it to hide.

Both Phones 8827 George St.Mi
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A DINING ROOM “UP-TO-DATE”Çjz/ritâ» r 8173
if. '
i . * Determined to meet the demands of the people of Brantford, 

we have re-decorated and equipped our banquet hall for a 
dining room, which will be opened on Saturday, March 10th. 
You will now find a Urge, airy, pleasant dining room, with 
tables in the open, where ladies and their escorts may dine. 
We are doing this with the intention of giving our customers 
the style that is found to be best in the large cities of Canada
Patrons wffl*be assured of the same high service and quality

To'those who prefer, our service downstairs is the same as 
that upstairs.
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COURIER AGENTS
The Dally Courier can be purchased 

rom the following :
MRS. BLASHILL, 54 West St.
JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street. 
MALLBNDIN, C„ corner Grand aid St 

George Sts.

•11»;

eagle place. 
MARX, MRS.. 80 Eagle Ave. 
KEW. M. * J- 15 Mohawk Bt 
N. Willite. 85 Emily Street.

CENTRAL. THE ROYAL CAFE
151 COLBORNE STREET

WAR LOAN OPENS
Bv Courier Leased Wire.

March 12—The sub-
ASHTON. GEORGE, 62 Dalhouele Street 
RTBDMAN’S ROOK STORE. W0 Colborse 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street 
SIMON. W.. 811 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO.. 280 Colborne Bt

Montreal,
scription lists to the new federal do
mestic war loan were opened here
to-dày. ,. . .
Company announced it would take 

$10,000,000 of the new loan.

Telephone 1858WONG BROS.161 Colborne St.
30yr

AssuranceThe Sun Life
Scalloping, Pleating, 

Picot Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

Hemstitching,
Buttons,

The canneries located along the 
Fraser River are reported to be mak
ing active preparations for the com
ing salmon season. This is the "big- 
run” year.

Lieut. J. O. Misquith, of the Royal 
Artillery is reported deaB of wounds. 
He nerved for some time in the Roy
al North-West Mounted Pollue in 
Canada.

bast wabd up The Esquimau council are peti 
tloning for aid from the Provincial: 
Government to make an immediate 
Commencement on the work at the 
docks.

Passenger traffic on (lie 
Columbia electric city and suburban 
lines In Jannary numbered 2,514,- 
846 over January, 1916.

FREEBORN?*!. A., 106 Elgls Bt. 
HIG1NBOTHAM • CAMERON, 675 Cel- 

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 4M CoRwnie M**t. 
MILBURN, J. w„ 44 Mary Bt 

NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 81 PearJ «•T.IBTER. A. A.. 73 William Bt. 
McGREGOR. J., corner Pearl and Bleb- 

mond Sts.

gold imports
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, March 12—Gold to tiw 
amount of $8,500,000 from Canada 
was deposited at the assay office 
here to-day to the account of J. V 
Morgan and Company, 
ports from all sources since totr.i- 
ary 1 now total $213,500,000.

Christ still longs to save the sinner, 
i It will glorify Hie. name,

Do not tajry till you’re better
’Tis your sons that give you claim. 

É. 6. SPRAtT,

BritishS3 Colborne St.
Gold im

WEST BEANT
WAlfwBWHT, H'„1Î210Ôxfmd St,

Mar. 12. ’17. Brantford.
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Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

LanticSugar
makes the best cake be- 
causeit creamamiickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardestpartofthemix-
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

4

"The All-Purpose Sugar”

N
ils!

«your worn

rom our com- 
intinum ware

prices right. >

Coffee Pots
Xir Aluminum

lbs

fin g Kettles

nous for spec-

IM E. Î
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in the price of

APERS
in design, color- 

20c., and 25c. 
rooms. Come in 
iers from 5c to

rland
\indoiv Shades

L
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action and 
pring rush 
ABLE
Fire Hall

Auto Phone 50Û
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PURITY
FLOUR

makes the pies,cakes and bread, j 
More Bread and Better Bread i
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